Processing knowledge is a prominent field of research and -after the knowledge management hype a decade ago -also in business domain. We observe two main trends, although not explicitly distinguishable. First the knowledge engineering approaches focusing on machine interpretable knowledge and second the knowledge management approaches that center on human interpretable knowledge. It is proven that both approaches can be supported by models, for knowledge engineering more formalized knowledge expressions and for knowledge management also informal knowledge expressions. The Open Knowledge Model (OKM) project on Open Models aims to bring these two communities together by applying an open model-based approach for modeling knowledge. A first prototype has been developed in the project plugIT. This paper will introduce the approach, the findings and provide an outlook on OKM.
INTRODUCTION
When analyzing the transformation of the information society an industrialization of knowledge work can be observed. The maturity, the quality, the process-orientation and the alignment of knowledge to personal or organizational requirements are industrialization aspects covered by knowledge work. This paper focuses on model-oriented knowledge processing as a challenge that needs to be tackled not only on social and technical level but also on a conceptual level. As an expression of the maturity the knowledge work can be modeled in form of knowledge motivation, routines, situations, structure and vocabularies, elements and tools. These models can either be expressed in a formal way in order to be preferably interpreted by machines in the context of Knowledge Engineering, or can be expressed in a semi-formal -often graphical -way to be preferable interpreted by humans in the context of Knowledge Management. We experience a new level of knowledge maturity and industrialization of knowledge work and its model representation in both fields Knowledge Engineering and Knowledge Management. Technological phenomena such as Internet of Things and Internet of Services as well as technology such as service-orientation, virtualization and mash-ups enable to develop orchestrations like knowledge conveyer belts, semantic workflows or knowledge buses. These technologies are introduced as a realization framework of model-oriented knowledge processing.
This approach may be an answer for the requirements of industrialization of knowledge work that keeps the "human in the loop" and enables the alignment of business and knowledge. For the analysis of knowledge work, we follow the knowledge space approach of [1] . The knowledge space defines four dimensions: (1) Form, (2) Content, (3) Interpretation and (4) Use, which is introduced in Figure 1 . This paper presents observations in the field of model-oriented knowledge processing, discusses the conceptualization of knowledge models, introduces an approach for combining semiformal knowledge models with formal knowledge models and introduces a technical prototype within the plugIT project [38] .
The structure of the paper is as follows: section 2 introduces the model based approach for knowledge, section 3 introduces the conceptualization of knowledge models and section 4 discusses a prototype within the EU-project plugIT. The paper concludes with an outlook on the next steps of Open Knowledge Models.
THE MODEL-BASED APPROACH FOR KNOWLEDGE
In this section we will present identified model-based approaches for knowledge processing that have different levels of formalisms. In this section, first an overview on the different types of knowledge models is provided and second an approach to combine the different aspects of knowledge modeling is discussed.
Releated Work

Model Based Approaches for Knowledge Engineering
Models enable the externalization of knowledge in a machine interpretable form. As KE has its roots in artificial intelligence the same classification in symbolic, sub-symbolic and fuzzy logic can be used. It can be expressed in symbols represented in form of rules, frames, logic, predicate logic or concept maps to express static and dynamic knowledge.
Often such formal and strict representations are difficult to define, when extracting knowledge out of the domain expert's mind. Hence fuzzy logic has been introduced enabling a transformation from natural text into fuzzy logic.
Knowledge that can not be expressed in symbols requires subsymbolic techniques such as neural networks, which are an imitation of the human brain.
We focus on the prominent Semantic Web approach, which has the vision of programs that can support tasks by intelligent mechanisms that were previously thought as of being solvable only by humans [3] , [4] , [5] . In particular rule modeling has been identified in the project FIT [6] , ONTORULES [7] , where the graphical representations of rules support the knowledge externalization.
Goal modeling for agent based knowledge processing can be identified in BREIN [8] , [9] . Major focus in this area is the expression of knowledge in form of ontologies, or terminologies, like in OPAL [10] or OWL [11] . The creation, integration, harvesting, validation or evolution of ontologies is a hot research topics -cmp. SEKT [12] , SUPER [13] , INSEMTIVES [14] , and KIWI [15] . Hence KE can be applied using a model-based approach.
Model Based Approaches for Knowledge Management
Several initiatives contributed to the process-orientation in the context of knowledge [16] . A list of approaches includes [17] : (1) the Income approach which links knowledge resources to processes, (2) the Workware approach which distinguishes between tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge, (3) the EULE2 is an agent based supporting system considering knowledge flows as processes; (4) the K-Modeler is a modeling method for knowledge-intensive business processes, (5) the ARIS extension provided additional modeling elements for EPC and (6) the DÉCOR [18] , [36] approach -an EU-Project investigating the link of ontologies with business processes. Today beside PROMOTE ® [19] which evolved from a series of research initiative towards a commercial product, there is also the KMDL [20] approach that has reached the commercial level for knowledge management. A reference framework for process-oriented knowledge management is provided from EuReKI [20] .
Service Based Realization of Knowledge Management
The Service Oriented Knowledge Management (SOKM) is based on the assumption that successful implementation and execution of KM relies on tools, resources and humans that can be virtualized. Thus virtualization provides functionality as a service. The SOKM approach introduces the usage of Knowledge Services (K-S) on a conceptual level and on a technical level [21] , [22] . The service concept is therefore used for both the technical integration of different tools as well as the conceptual integration that considers the meaning of a service [23] , This enables knowledge technology to participate in the trend towards the Internet of Services [25] , [26] by providing encapsulated knowledge tools via services. The key challenge is the definition of the "meaning" of knowledge services, which is approached by defining formal models for services or practical codes [27] .
Knowledge-Domain Modeling
Often the domain knowledge is already available in form of a model. We identified domain-specific models as a form of externalized knowledge like in business process models (e.g. using BPMN), in IT-management models (e.g. using ITIL), in SW-development models (e.g. using UML or i*) or in enterprise modeling (e.g. using the Zachmann framework).
Hence additionally to the focus of knowledge models, the OKM needs a concept that allows the integration of domain models inpotentially -any format to be included in the OKM knowledge representation.
Knowledge Modeling and Meta Modeling
As discussed in the previous section knowledge models are considered as an instrument to formally externalize knowledge as they are a "representation of either reality or vision" [28] representing the real world in an agreed syntax and semantics. The goal of Open Knowledge Models is to develop a conceptual integration between formalized knowledge models -mainly in the domain of knowledge engineering -and semi-formal or informal knowledge models -mainly in the domain of knowledge management -to integrate both knowledge modeling aspects and to consider the semantic loss. As a solution the meta model approach is selected, as both knowledge engineering and knowledge management models can be formulated in metamodels. The meta model approach depicting the layered model stack by Strahringer [29] , and adapted by Karagiannis [30] defines modeling languages by syntax, semantics and notation in order to provide the necessary modeling primitives for building models. The concepts that describe the modeling language are defined in the meta meta model language. A prominent meta modeling framework is the ADOxx ® meta meta model, which has been developed at the University of Vienna, and implemented in the commercial tool ADONIS ® . Another prominent framework is MOF -Meta Object Facilities [31] -from which the ontology language OWL and the rule language SWRL can be deduced [11] . Knowledge models and knowledge modeling languages can be defined using one of the aforementioned meta-models in order to transform, exchange, reference and integrate models [32] , [33] .
The ADOxx ® meta model has been selected and will be focused in the rest of the paper. The initial implementation of a technical prototype has been performed in the EU-project plugIT. The mechanism for combining formal knowledge models, in case of plugIT OWL and SWRL with semi-formal knowledge models, in case of plugIT PROMOTE ® has been implemented in a so-called Semantic Modeling Kernel.
CONCEPTUALIZATION OF KNOWLEDGE MODELS
The OPENMODELS Initiative [34] proposes an open platform for models and modeling languages in a similar way like open source does for software. In the following the conceptualization of knowledge models is discussed and the current status of OKM with respect to the prototype implementation in plugIT is depicted.
The Conceptualization of Knowledge Models
The key challenge is, to identify a generic framework that enables the conceptualization of each knowledge model. The modeling method framework is seen as such generic framework that enables the conceptualization of all existing knowledge models and it is argued that knowledge models that are not yet developed can also be conceptualized with this framework. Figure 2 introduces the key parts that define a modeling method (see [35] , [2] , [37] , [32] for details). The plugIT project [plugIT 11] enabled the initial implementation of OKM visions. In the following the first results out of the plugIT project are discussed:
(1) The modeling procedure defines the different steps of modeling and specifies the overall aim of the model-based approach by introducing the expected modeling results. In the plugIT prototype [39] the key challenge was to create well formalized knowledge models from domain experts that are not familiar with knowledge modeling. Hence a semi-formal knowledge representation layer has been inserted between the domain expert and the formal knowledge expression layer. This semi-formal knowledge representation layer is the graphical model. The domain expert has three choices to model knowledge (a) using the semi-formal PROMOTE ® , (b) using formal OWL or SWRL either to express knowledge or to annotate knowledge as well as (c) using the semi-formal domain expressions in any graphical model and either manually annotate or implicitly -due to pre-defined annotations of the modeling language-annotate the content of the domain models.
(2) The modeling language is currently specified as a combination of OWL, SWRL and PROMOTE ® [40] . Here the Meta2Model approach can be applied in order to agree on a common definition for the modeling languages. The ontological approach using OWL have been selected for a common understanding on a meta2 level. This means that each applied modeling language represented as a meta model, is also described in form of a modeling language ontology (MLO). The semantic lifting approach (as described in [40] ) has been used for the annotation of a modeling concept with the corresponding concept of the MLO. Explanatory Sample of the Modeling Language is provided from PROMOTE ® that was used in OKM. PROMOTE ® distinguishes for the identification of a knowledge resource in (a) the concept of a document, which is "an atomic representation of a piece of knowledge that has a unique identifier" (e.g. an URL or Text Document), (b) the concept of a knowledge source, which is "a knowledge source providing a foreseeable set of documents for a given request" (e.g. a database or CMS) and (c) the concept of a knowledge resource that "provide knowledge similar to the knowledge source but in form and amount in a not pre-definable way" (e.g. a community or personal network).
When realizing these three types of knowledge resources in the PROMOTE ® modeling method, it inherits the abstract class __BP-Resource__ with _K-Resource_ and inherits the three concrete classes (a) document, (b) knowledge source and (c) knowledge resource from _K-Resource_. All attributes of KResources are inherited such as the (a) URL, (b) access rights or (c) structure of the resource, but the reference to meaning of the three different concepts -document, knowledge source, and knowledge resource -is lost.
In the traditional form of using PROMOTE ® this is compensated with modeling guidelines and modeling training that explains the meaning of the different concepts. When it comes to use PROMOTE ® within OKM, the three aforementioned concepts need formal specification in a modeling method independent way.
The survey on modeling method independent specifications is challenging, as there exists no common view ontology for knowledge models. In the first step the so-called indicators of MATURE [27] , have been selected. They are a result of an intensive bottom-up research in knowledge management performed in [27] . These indicators are better suited than the existing working group taxonomies [42] , as they have finer granularity.
The MATURE indicators distinguish beside knowledge routines, knowledge structures, motivational factors, situation and supporting tools the so-called knowledge elements that can be seen as synonyms for knowledge resources. There are: (a) 28 types of documented knowledge like task description, training material, protocol, schedule and the like, (b) 10 functional characteristics of knowledge like lessons learned, rumor, contact and the like, (c) 3 human communication messages like external request, internal answer, internal request, (d) 9 knowledge about customers, business partners, system and characteristics and the like, (e) 18 media types like blog entry, book, email, figure, journal and the like as well as (f) 2 system generated communication messages as error message and system request.
In PROMOTE ® the concepts of (d) knowledge about is not reflected in the concept knowledge resources but in the concepts of knowledge structure; further the concepts of (e) media types are also not reflected in the concept knowledge resources but in the concept of knowledge tools.
Hence the challenge was to describe the meaning of the three PROMOTE ® concepts with respect to the MATURE indicators. Here we distinguish between the following annotation categories: (1) annotation of the modeling concept, (2) annotation of the modeling concept depending on its usage within a model type (in case a concept can be used in different model types), (3) annotation of the instance of a concepts using a pre-defined set, (4) annotation of the instance of a concepts using a defined set as well as (5) annotation of the instance of a concepts.
The goal was to shift as much annotation as possible into the modeling language, as this minimizes the risk of failure and frees the domain expert from error prone manual annotations. In order to keep the flexibility, the manual annotation should still be possible. For more detail on the applied semantic lifting, please refer to [40] for information on the graphical notation, please refer to [43] .
(3) The mechanism and algorithms are used for processing knowledge models. Generic mechanisms and algorithms can be applied such as (a) publishing of models, (b) import / export of models, (c) model transformation, (d) archiving and versioning of models. Hybrid mechanisms and algorithms need modeling method specific configuration such as (a) analysis, (b) modeling, as well as (c) domain-specific publishing. Specific mechanisms depend on the modeling method PROMOTE ® such as (a) the skill assessment, (b) the generation of knowledge fact sheets or (c) the generation of workplace descriptions.
The challenge for OKM was to support: a) the conversion from model language to ontologies and vice versa, b) the validation of models and the validation of modeling languages, c) the conversion from models to ontologies and vice versa as well as the transformation, reference, and integration of modeling languages and models.
The Implementation of Knowledge Models
Models can be basically distinguished between non-linguistic or iconic models that use signs and symbols that have an apparent similarity to the concepts of the real world and linguistic models that use basic primitives such as signs, characters or numbers. Nearly all models in computer science are of the latter linguistic type. Linguistic models can be further distinguished in being realized with textual and graphical / diagrammatic languages [44] . Figure 4 introduces the layered model stack by [44] , adapted by Karagiannis. In computer science models are seen as "representation of either reality or vision" [45] representing the real world in an agreed syntax and semantics. The modeling language is defined by syntax, semantics and notation that provide the necessary modeling primitives in order to build the model. The concepts that describe the modeling language are defined in the meta meta model language, which leads to the well-known model layers depicted above. For the realization of OKM the ADOxx ® 1.0 meta model (as depicted in Figure 3 ) has been selected.
Figure 4 Meta Model Layers, based on [44]
In the following a short introduction is provided, presenting how the modeling method PROMOTE ® has been realized and how the previously mentioned semantic annotation has been realized. 2) The annotation of the modeling concept depending on its usage within a model type (in case a concept can be used in different model types) was not necessary for the knowledge resource concepts, as they are only used within one model type.
The Explanatory Sample
The actual implementation would have been using the onSafe event of ADOxx ® 1.0 and store the actual model type into an instance variable. This instance variable would then be invisible, in order not to allow the user to change it.
(3)
The annotation of the instance of a concept using a predefined set is implemented, by a so-called enumeration list in an instance attribute classification.
ATTRIBUTE <Classification> TYPE ENUMERATION F A C E T < E n u m e r a t i o n D o m a i n > V A L U E " d o c u m e n t @ f u n c t i o n a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s @ h u m a n communication message@system generated communication message"
This annotation is performed on instance level.
(4)
The annotation of the instance of a concept using a defined set is implemented by using a so-called "transfer model type". This is a realization of the "use patterns" according to [32] for meta modeling merging patterns.
A taxonomy model type has been implemented to enable the listing of all concepts. Basically an OWL file can be imported and all concepts and instances of the file are represented in that model type.
The domain expert can then select to which concept, the instance of the K-Resource in PROMOTE ® should be annotated to. Similar to (3) this annotation is performed on instance level. (5) The annotation of the instance of concepts is implemented as full text that needs to be manually copied from an ontology. There is no support from the modeling method but the domain expert needs to take care about the correct insertion of the URL.
ATTRIBUTE <Referenced Knowledge Concept>
The aforementioned explanatory samples discuss the aspect of the semantic lifting of the PROMOTE ® modeling method -in terms of (1) and (2) as well as the semantic lifting of the PROMOTE ® models that can be created with the modeling method -in terms of (3), (4) and (5) on the concrete sample of K-Resources.
These samples basically demonstrate all necessary mechanisms to semantically lift knowledge modeling methods and knowledge models.
Annotation either by using OWL files directly, annotating text documents, or any other modeling method that apply one of the aforementioned mechanisms can then be conceptually linked. This idea is described in the deliverable trilogy D3.1 [39] , D3.2 [40] and D3.3 [43] of the plugIT project.
The Deployment of Knowledge Models
The most appropriate deployment of the Open Knowledge Model editors are currently under discussion. In the current prototype within the plugIT project a so-called Next Generation Modeling Framework has been deployed on nine servers, in four countries (Austria, Switzerland, Italy and Greece), whereas each server hosts part of the overall Next Generation Modeling Framework. 
OPEN KNOWLEDGE MODELS: THE PLUGIT -HLRS SAMPLE
For demonstration and testing of the proposed OKM approach the plugIT sample of the HLRS [51] use case study is presented. HLRS is a high performance computer centre hosting compute resources such as Grid and nowadays Cloud infrastructure. The optimal use of computer resources and the commitment to Service Level Agreement for use of HLRS platforms is hence core business of HLRS.
In plugIT the vision of a so-called IT-Socket -a knowledge driven support to moderate between business domain experts and IT domain experts -has been formulated. In the HLRS use case study the research question is, if business requests can be semiautomated for efficient and reliable resource offering?
The motivation for the HLRS use case study is twofold: a.) The knowledge techniques are applicable in a Cloud environment at HLRS site.
b.) The whole HLRS process from receiving a request for computational resources until sending an adequate offer to the applicant is enhanced by use of the ITSocket.
Further, the current Open Proposal Submission (OPS) application is based on the idea that a project applicant has very precisely knowledge about HPC architectures and therefore knows about which compute resources to request. The human expertise and the manual approval of requests for HLRS platforms are the foundation of the current OPS application but this situation changes due to putting the new Cray XE6 platform [52] into operation in 2011. Through this, the portfolio of HLRS customers will increase, also increasing the number of customers that have only basic knowledge about HPC environments. These factors lead to the necessity to improve the current OPS process.
(1)
Step: The knowledge space of HLRS has been modeled in PROMOTE ® [48] , [49] . These models analyze the Business requests, the IT infrastructure and mostly the alignment processes in between considering procedures, structures and competences. Two extensions have been used: (a) The project description file -a text document that describes the business request in more detail -has been merged with an ontology describing the nature of projects. Hence the business client submits a request in the online proposal submission (OPS) application by filling out the OPS form. The project description file is created automatically -including annotations -by the OPS application and afterwards sent to the plugIT IT-Socket.
(b) The IT infrastructure models and the resulting service level agreement models as well as the project description criteria models have been described using a particular modeling method for ITIL (in the use case study ADOit ® ). Hence the semantic lifting concept, introduced in chapter 3 has been used to annotate the models to the same ontology than the project description file [50] Here it has to be mentioned that the ontologies are mainly used as taxonomies [24] (2) Step: The knowledge processing has been identified according HLRS requirements. In particular the characteristics of the requested project and the characteristics of SLA solutions are compared and the most appropriate SLA for the given projects is identified. In order to "keep the human into the loop" the final decision is still made by the IT domain expert (project approver), but the knowledge techniques compare the characteristics of the IT-infrastructure with the characteristics of the business requestthe project.
(3)
Step: The knowledge processing has been realized by combining existing knowledge services such as:
(a) the transformation of the IT-infrastructure models into a model ontology (MO). This requires that the modeling method was semantic lifted as well as that the model was annotated.
(b) the transformation of the project description file into an ontology (PDO). This requires that the text file was annotated accordingly.
(c) the matching of similarities between IT-infrastructure, SLA and Project Description Criteria models with corresponding SLA and the IT-infrastructure requirements in the project description file.
(d) the most similar matches are rated according their similarities.
(e) the resulting SLA ranking is displayed in a user friendly way.
(4)
Step: The aforementioned knowledge services are orchestrated by the Semantic Modeling Kernel. For more information on the Deployment of the Next Generation Modeling Infrastructure, source: [46] orchestration and the architecture of the Semantic Modeling Kernel please refer to [47] 
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The paper presented a proposal on an open knowledge modeling framework building upon concepts and technologies of the Open Models Initiative. The idea of Open Knowledge Model is to use both formalized knowledge -well known in the domain of knowledge engineering -as well as informal or semi-formal knowledge -well known in the domain of knowledge management. The combination of both formal and informal knowledge models enables a tighter cooperation between knowledge techniques that are currently isolated used in either of the two domains. The semantic loss that appears when applying the combination is handled by "keeping the human in the loop" leaving some annotations and the final decisions still to the domain experts. Via semantic lifting, the knowledge models have pre-defined semantic annotations and hence the creation of semantically enriched models is easier for the domain expert than by traditional techniques.
The combination of different modeling methods has been discussed using semantic lifting for both modeling methods and use the same conceptual reference ontology. For Open Knowledge Models an adapted form of the indicators of MATURE [27] , seem to be appropriate.
A sample within plugIT has been introduced, in order to demonstrate how such an OKM infrastructure can be realized.
